The Texas A&M Department of Economics had the honor to host the 3rd meeting of the Methods of Experimental Economics Research (MEER) Workshop on September 21 and 22, 2018.

Dr. Jonathan Meer and Dr. Catherine Eckel were the conference hosts while Mrs. Chelsi Bass was the logistical coordinator for the event. Nine different guests from around the United States gave presentations to the assembled guests.

“Salary History Bans and Hiring Outcomes” Laura Gee, Tufts Univ.

“Measuring Consumer Sensitivity to Audio Advertising: A Field Experiment on Pandora Internet Radio” David Reiley, Pandora

“Labor Market Discrimination Against Families: A Correspondence Study with Policy Change in China” Sherry Li, Univ. of Arkansas

“Gender Differences in the Choice of Major: The Importance of Female Role Models” Danila Serra, SMU

“Metacognitive Awareness and Academic Performance: Evidence from Randomized Controlled Trials” Angelino Viceisza, Spelman

“Increasing Workplace Diversity: Evidence from a Recruiting Experiment at a Fortune 500 Company” Olga Stoddard, BYU

“Experimental Design of Individual Interventions in Group Settings: Comprehensive Case Management for At-Risk High School Students” Chloe Gibbs, Notre Dame

“What Do Workplace Wellness Programs Do? Evidence from the Illinois Workplace Wellness Study” David Molitor, UIIC

“Optimal Incentives to Give” Ragan Petrie, Texas A&M Univ.
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